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THE CHURCH, ITS REGULATIONS, AND THE 
INDIVIDUAL HE]:1BER 

The first local Mennonite Brethren Church probably had few "rules, It 

by which lie mean tre specific application of New Testament principles 

which go beyond New Testament specifics. The practice of our early 

brethren probably also followed the biblical pattern where local con

gregations had a minimum of stated requiremnts for membership, other 

than acceptance of Christ as Lord and the subSequent baptism. 

Our forefathers in 1800 had several. statements that might be inter-

preted as rules, dealing particularly with the ordinances and the 

ban, but rules began in our churches not so much as stated or written 

documents or treatises, but as precedents arising out of ~ctice and 

experience. They were hammered out on the anvil of experience as 10-

cal groups ot disciples grappled with the contrast between the rigid 

requirements of Christian morality and the inevitable weaknesses and 

sins of redeemed but still faulty children of God. 

The unwritten rues that resulted were then reinforced by conference 

resolutions passed at district, provincial and general conferettces. 

The compilation of General Conference resolutions reveals the time 

and energy spent on convention floors in an attempt to state more 

precisely the "ruleslt under which congregations ought to operate. The 

modern generation may be a bit shocked to discover statements such as 

the foll<n-ring: It ••• members are not permitted to hold government 

office or take any part at the polls ••• the cutting of hair by our 

sisters is in direct contradiction with tre Word of God as found in 
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I Cor. 11:6 ••• sisters, both single and married, should not be per

mitted to appear in church meetings nor in family worship without the 

proper head covering • • • decided unanimously that our members should 

not carry life insUrance policies ••• that the Oonference does not 

. parmi tits members to have weapons in the house • • • that our members 

stay away from circuses, theaters, and such other places." (Resolutions, 

compiled by A. E. Janzen, pp. 52, 53, 171, 172) 

i;'bO\1l~ ll~;~.;i~.~i.;~·t~eJ~~~bir,c'~$'ori.l 1~o~tion 
;,,~ $~tea'l1$~';::.~~~I("~.;~~~t~.ica.,.tti)ply by ehatice or even 
,'I' , ' <,'., , "', "',,\;':';'>' "\" . ",'.,' : '." ,', <';;.' ',»" ;':i',."> 

through precedence or experience in local congregations without some 

deep underlying theological foundations. Our earliest churches were 

born and nurtured in a strongly homogeneous culture. As a result of 

this tightly knit form of living, economic, social and religious prin-

()l.Ples .were not~e choi~e(of,the inc;li~4ua.lbllt of,' the corporate bodl .. 

; &~~~~~~ \?l' ~~p/.,ti()n J'~~d·moeitoftne'.tfti¢al and spiritual 

pz!actices of Mel)noniteBreth:ren at the tine ot o'llr denomination's 

wnl <htb$h~~ .,t<.~.· .•• miiate(l ;. .,,0' .•• ; .•. '. ,~., ., .... ~4 ,~, .... '" , ..... 

0',,' 
" j'\"';it];, 

f"6t/~tlnd!.rtdUal. no_shOUld '" 
be subordinate to the corporate judgment of the brotherhood. The em

phasis on living under the corporate judgment of the church, when 

social, economic and religious life was much less individualistic than 

today, can be seen in our history both in the movements of our lIEmbers 

in the 18701 s and later from 1922 to 1932 when larger numbers came to 

Oanada and the United States. 
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He live in an age when authority in almost any form is challenged. The 

rising tide of discontent with the "establishment" or status quo and the 

questioning spirit we have created in a highly scientific age leave al

most nothing unchallenged. Rules are unpopular. Horeover, it is only 

honest to say that in most of our congregations there are rules or prin-

ciples clearly stated but blatantly disobeyed. Some rules have lost 

their effectiveness by simple disuse; others are being sincerely quae

t$~ned.Among".'.re\.oS&..rhQ~ct,. otllytiy ztef)aillng t~ @"s1fhen 

(U.scip~ne was s~~l4-P,t.eticed in tti. church a.nd wishing .:.cp~ cali. 

the brOtherhoodb4tckto the regulations of another age. Others insist 

that our rules and principles simply need updating, while still others 

question the validi ty of any rules 1-matsoever. 

It is not the writer's intention to formulate a highly theological 

.~sis on ... 1hieb rul,es and regulations can be justUied, nor is this ~n 

etfort to provide the various biblical principles on 'tfhich such regu-

~;tions might .be justified. The priBa,:rypurpose at the paper is to 

the ~1.:tert:s .• ~r, n()t neces$4rily that of the conterence,to 

que$tt_~;tf ;af"'):<~_fcbr~eSdeS1~ed to be the reqllt~.tnt £.or 

church metr1ber$hip or are they intended to be goals toward which the 

disciple of Christ strives as a part of the brotherhood? And ifhat 

is the responsibility of the individual believer to those regulations 

if and Hhen they are determined by the congregation? 

I. The Demand of the Nmv Testament for a Disciplined Life - --- -- -

The Bible leaves no <1uestion about the desire in God's heart for His 

children to regulate their lives so that both motives and actions are 
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clean. Peter reminds his readers that "as he which hath called you is 

holy, so be ye holy in all manner of livingj because it is written, Ye 

shall be holy; for I am holy." (I Peter 1:15-16) Moreover, the New 

Testament indisputably contains a number of "rules." The admonitions 

to Itforsake not the assembling of yourselves togethertr and "pay ye taxes" 

and "be not drunk with 'trine 11 are rather specific and direct orders from 

the Holy Spirit • 

. ~ .. New Te$ta.m i$explic1t' in its. insistence up.on standards and the 

dJ;soipline neoess~ry to live by those .standards. 1rJhile not stated as 

rules, the Bible very obviously insists that certain things are wrong 

and others are right, and the Christian is asked to abide by the ttr~gu

lations" enunciated so clearly in passages such as Colossians 3:5ff. 

"Put to death therefore what is'earthly in you: immorality, 
impurity, paSSion, evil desire, and covetousness, "which is 
idolat;y ••.•. But now put them all. awa:r! anger, wrath, 
mali~ It ,l~der, and foul talktrom your mouth. Do t)Ot .l.ie 
to one a:nother, seeing that you haVe pUt off the old 'nature 
with its practices and have put on the new nature, which is 
being renewed in knowledge after the image of itscreator.11 

is littJ.e>1~dl.tt;el'$nceor relatiYityabout. suchdirectionth The 

natute'1~~~ in. a. c11114. of God demaflc:1sa lite oorrtsponding 1n 

a measure with the' holiness of God. 

The Pauline list of pagan vices makes it plain that some aotions are 

simply not admissable to the regenerate life. And he boldly asse~ts: 

"NOI.-T the works of the flesh are these • • • " and he proceeds to list 

a frightening number of sins ranging from adultery and fornioation to 

drunkenness and revellings. (Gal. 5:19-21) The New Testament demands 

a holy, disciplined life • Adultery is never an option f or the discipled 
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man or'l-loman, in spite of all that the situationists have to say to the 

contrary. There is a place for lmv and regulations and rules in the t 
Christian life and in the church. 

The early Church, while not setting up regulations as such, certainly 

had rather stringent requirements. The "moderator" of the II conference lf 

to which the church at Corinth belonged gave some very pointed advice 

when the congr~gation struggled or failed to struggle with a moral issue. 

The Apostle Paul wrote' in a straightforward fashion, instruoting and vir

tually demandi!}gtbat the church excommunicate a brother who was guilty 

of gross sin. There were standards in the Early Church and the leaders 

of the Church took the pains to set down the requirements that would 

help them maintain the standards. 

It needs to be said, however, that a legalism based on the observance 

of rules and regulations was .condenmed just as severely by Jesus as 

was the absence of discipline. His most vigorous protests were launched 

againsj.· t b01;Ht Pharisees l"hosought to expand what they knew of 

the character an4 'Will of God into a book of .rules that outwardly tried 

to.regulateeveryhourQf the day and every situation that might present 

itself. Jesus objected vigorously to such legalism. Our Lord sa'tv that 

a kind of negativism that reduces the ethical system to an index of le

galistic IIdonttal1 ma.y actually conceal (as it did for the Pharisees) 

the fact that one who refrains from the proscribed indulgences may in 

fact be as carnal as the one who indulges. 

The Apostle Paul wrote in the same spirit when he repeatedly urged his 

readers to be careful about a kind of legalism that required physical 



circumcision but omitted circumcision of the heart. Likewise he warned 

against the observance of rules regarding meat and drink and holydays, 

all of which he called but a II shadow" of the more important things to 

come (Col. 2). James reminded his readers of the same danger when he 

dealt rather firmly with those who clairred to obey the rules or command

ments but failed to ful.till the law of love, the perfect commandment. 

(James 2) Carl F. H. Henry has sensed the spirit of the New Testanent 

.J*en he~ •• n4.!Us tl1at •• ., 

'~1!he ~li..._rt s lite ~f!",. ot ChristiaJll.1be~7 in grace Il 
ieisnOlt·b~llftd tothe<kwasa _all,. of su..,.tion •. lie is 
not burde8ed with a legalistic conscience. His conscience 
is to be ~arded from unnecessary and unspiritual obligations. 
The Law no longer whips him. 

"This Christian liberty extends to the whole of life. tAll 
things are lawful t (I Cor. 6: 12, 10: 2.3) is the pril18ry prin
ciple of Christian ethics • •• Nothing God has created is 
unclean in itself. Nor does it become unclean when it is 
used in accord with the deSign of the Creator. Since God 
c;re~""dallthinp, all thtnp t».\D be£)1"op3;rly used. The 
0nlt ~~~tions are pnesGod, theCrea,tor ~ ~1._elt sets. •. .. 
Ttlebtnevar ••• is uniquely -related ··'WtheDivinepur
pose of creation. The conscience of the regenerated person 
reJoices'i,n that purpose. What God has created is to be Ire .. 
eei~~ 'tJt~ t1'lanQfP;"Ii~ 01 them which ~e.,an4 knOW'the 
t~_~. !. '.,.:q- cr.ture or.GOdls!~.f"~ not~lng to be 
3f~~ .itbere.i~d'tnth thlrikf:giYJ,.,tlcr it .is sanc'" 
tln.~._·;the wordot~~~'Q.dprater.1 (~ .. lul"".$l . 

ItThisvi .. < strikes ~t agaldst ne.gatirtsm ln Christli,.riathics •.. 
Christian ethics is not blind to the corrupting leaven of sin 
in every area of life. But neither is it world-denying. It 
must be world-affirming "because it is an ethics that presupposes 
creation and redemption. 

"The requirements of the Law have been fulfilled in the 
Christian I s behalf by Christ. Therefore, the believer 
must resist any effort to impose the Law in whole or in 
part as a means of salvation.1f (Henry: Christian Per
sonal Ethics, p. 420) 

If, then" the New Testament demands a disciplined life but forbids both 

antinomianism and legalism, where is the directive in the scriptures 

for living the life of discipleship? 
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II. ~ Demand of ~ NelT Testament for Inner f.'loral Intesri tx 
Rather Than Arbitrary Legalistic Bondage 

The New· Testament makes no attempt to cover every possibility in life. 

As a conference and churches we may have been tempted to do just that 

in the past. Jesus kne1.J" that true morality always comes from the heart. 

External conformity to regulations and rules does not necessarily prove 

that a person is acting morally. A man may not want to do ivhat is right 

even while he obeys the regulations. Many of our church men:ibers have 

probably kept the rules outl-Tardly as they sinned inWardly. 1,fe often 

conform because of social pressure but do not please God in the con-

forming. 

It is equally obvious that the Bible does not endeavor to specify rules 

for all of life. It would be completely impractical to have in the 

Bible a law corresponding to ever,y situation that might occur. The 

Bible rather enunciates great principles that assuredly are to be 

applied in particular cases. These are to guide the Christian in the 

choices he makes. He must knmv .... rhat the NevI Testament principles are, 

where they apply in this and that situation, and llhy. Then he must 

make his decision and act. "Thus, by this terrifying and responsible 

process, he matures ethically. There is no other way.1I (Henry, Ibid., 

p. 419) 

There is a grave danger among those of us i-rho have been nurtured on a 

kind of legalistic ethics that sanctification will be misunderstood as 

mere legal abstinence. He may thereby give the impression that the 

Christian life is one of staying out of trouble. By our catalog of 
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sins---commercial movies, card-playing, gambling, dancing, drinking 

beer or vIine or liquor, and smoking---we too often give the impression 

(not deliberately in many instances) that goodness or Christlikeness 

consists in abstinence. 

The New' Testament ethics goes far beyond mere avoidance of gross pagan 

acts. The "higher righteousness" of which Jesus spoke in the Sermon on 

.~~~. MQunt was in 4i.reot oontrast to t~ legalistio interpretation of the 
, '/"\ ' 1 

'thd Testanent .~' .. s espoused by the scribes and Pharisees. The men 

!;~.us oondemned prided themselves on. their abstinenoe from pilgan ex

cesses. It was not Jesus' opinion that the abstinences were wrong. 

He as much as told the Pharisees that these things were indeed harm

ful and should not be praotioed by disciples, but abstinence without 

inner morality and character were despicable in His eyes • 

. 
NOwhere did Jesus suggest that Christian liberty meant lioense. He did 

not mean to give a free pass to oonduot that is displeasing to God. In 

f;t,~t, the ethical standards and teachings of Jesus exoluded muoh that .e Pharisees were unwilling to exolude. He spoke out not only against 

'id.u tery, but also the lustful look; not only at murder, but also the '\ 

flush of anger that might never issue out in physical mayhem. Jesus 

demanded inner moral integrity rather than bondage to an arbitrary 

legalistic system. 
"----~_o,~-~" __ ,-,~,-~~"=--·~-

. In the Ne'\-J' Testament worldliness is more than breaking taboos. Stanley 

C. Baldwin discusses this subject and illustrates our misconceived 

notions of worldliness by speaking of the girl who refused a string 
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of synthetic pearls offered as a birthday gift, because she considered 

them too worldly. She believed she had scripture on her side: "women 

shoUld adorn themselves in modest apparel i ... not with ••• pearls." 

(I Tim. 2:9) (Christianity Today, jan~ 7, 1966, pp. 17 .. 18) 

Several observations can be made in regard to the above action. For one 

thing, it is true that the scriptures concern themselves with matters of 

dress and appearance. Peter also writes wi, th s1milJlr CC)lleems. HOTIfev.r,j 
" ;, '~'\'lv, 

it ,is pl&inlfth"lntent of t.hose pa$$a.stoilll*\t~ct ~.f1'aboutthe 

:l.mportaooe andnece~si ty .ot the. beaut'l>£ the i ..... tlli..'!'bere ~s ~ ... 
doubtedly here a teaching on modesty in appearance, but plain appearance 

does not guarantee inner beauty and integrity. I>1oreover, to have in the 

Word detailed explanations of what modesty demands in every age would 

necessitate an encyclopedia written with specific directions on dress, 

tQgetbe.r with the knowledge in advanc:e o,{ all the tashions and styles 

practiced in the past, present and future. The-Bible is riot that kind 

ot bOOk. 

",;','.' ";',' 

•• tos.eltthe s·pift~ ()t.t);tembl_.:i.n;~t.~~ce~>tts .l.~tert ... $bbuJr~J· .. " . 

we determine to live by what it says or by what is the meaning and in-

tention of what it says, and realize that sometimes there is such a 

distinction? Stanley C. Baldwin says: It I dare to anS11Ter, Yes." Jesus 

talked about those people who t1'listed the meaning of his words by too 

literal an interpretation: lilt is the spirit that quickeneth; the 

flesh profiteth nothing: t..he words that J sveak unto you, they are 

spiri t, and they are lif'e." ( John 6 :63 ) 
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In the past we have been quick to quote passages such as I John 2 :15-16 

in defense of our rules: "Love not the l-Torld, neither the things that 

are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is 

not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and 

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but 

is of the world." Someone has suggested that this passage has no more 

to do with attending motion pictures than with growing flowers. These 

"oMs may teU .U8 . that we are not to love .the bad or q1lf;tstionablethings 

in the world.,butthts passage also fo;rbids1o'ring any of the things in 

the world even though they may be legitimate. ttLust," when used in this 

sense, does not necessarily have a bad connotation, but can be rendered 

simply "desire." 

In other words, the emphasis is not upon avoiding certain things and 

practices so ~ch as it is a teaching that .the world and its things 

are for our uSe but not for our deepest love and devotion. i'lorldli

ness consists essentially in putting something other than the Lord in 

the first plaoe in. the heart. The spiritually mature person keeps 

t'things" inthetr~per, ~n:ibOl'dinatepla.oe.Tbe lust ot' which John 

spea.ks may be, for the housewife, her African violets. For the high 

school boy, it may be his car. For the adolescent girl, it may be her 

appearance. The businessman's lust or desire may be his business. And 

for the minister it might even be his church. 'iorldliness is not pri

marily the breaking of taboosj it is life centered on anything

either unwholesome or even legitimate---other than God. 
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The New Testament demands inner moral integrity. It is never satisfied 

vn. th adherence to strict legal codes, even i-Then those codes are in keep

ing '!rTi th Ne't'l Testament principles. Let us use the movies as an illus

tration. The l~iter has no defense for movies as such or for the in

dustry that produces them. Nost of them are evil and demoralizing. 

But 1:1e have rarely opposed them on "That seems to the vTri ter to be a 

legitimate biblical basis. He have argued with the tragic and false 

idea that vlorldliness is friendship with sinners; consequently, movies 

are i'Trong because you are forced to associate ivith sinners. "Come out 

from among them and be 19 separate, saith the lord." (II Cor. 6:17) 

At the Same time we launch a Decade of Enlargement program that calls 

for intense involvement in the lives of non-Christians so that they can 

be won to Christ. The young person who hears that kind of double-talk 

is confused. 

~fuy not oppose tr~ movies on the legitimate bases of verses like 

Philippians 4:8 ItFinally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 

vrhatsoeverthings are honest, i'Thatsoeverthings are just, whatso

eiTer things are of goOd report,; if there be any virtue , and if there 

be any praise, think on these things." That passage will rule out 

ninety-nine per cent of all motion pictures, in the theater or in the 

living room. Incidentally, it is interesting to note that the Bible 

prefers our association i·11th sinners to a like association wi th dis

obedient brethren. (Cf. I Cor. 5:9-11) 

There is little doubt in the writer's mind that most of the practices 

against which we have legislated in the past with rules and regulations 
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are anti-scriptural. He have, hOifever, too often been unscriptural in 

opposing them. Perhaps a good example is smoking. For a hundred years 

"'Ie have maintained that smoking is sin. Why is it sin? Any thoughtful 

man or vJoman should be able to discover ample reasons why smoking is 

unnecessary and harmful. He tray not like the taste of the cigarette. 

The tobacco may rob him of his ability to taste better things. He 

may not be able to afford to smoke or possibly he should invest his 

money more wisely. He may be at1are that others are sickened by the 

foulness of his li"et cigar. He may feel that his habit does harm to 

his respiratory system or makes him prone to cancer. All of these 

are good reasons and would substantiate the biblical concept that 

anything harmful to the body, the temple of the Holy Spirit, is sin. 

For one or more of the foregoing reasons, a man may choose not to 

smoke, but that is far different from condemning smoking as sin be

cause---well, it I s sin. He have taken tha t kind of position too 

often and too long in respect to many things forbidden by rules and 

regUlations in the church. 

The young child in the home is taught, deliberately or unconsciously, 

that certain things are wrong because the church or the pastor has 

regulations or principles aga"inst them. Hhere are the parents and 

the churches who will take that young person aside, refuse to use 

scripture passe.ges that are far-fetched and sometimes inapplicable, 

and confront the questioning youngster on the basis of great prin

ciples so consistently taught in the Neu Testament? 

The writer is not in any vlay arguing for smoking, drinking, dancing, 

or even movie a.ttenda.n0"'l. Hn is p:n:'BllAnorl t.hnt, ]j.vj ng hi p:r-i n(!iples 
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would probably exclude even more activities than church rules have in 

the past. Ue should not confuse ethical living with an arbitrary 1e-

galistic bondage. The New Testament demands an inner integrity that 

may be much more severe on the sinful acts of men than rigid church 

rules. That integrity extends not only to the easily seen habits of 

the so-called "worldly" but to the motivations and imlard inte)ltions 
~ < ~'--'-- ." ,······_·0·"_·_ 

as well. Living by prinoip1es will oondemn those sins of the spirit 

against whioh we . i'lnd i tv.iry di.ftlcUl;li to l£)ti$~~' and even ~ 

i$pOssibleto oonviot. 

Let it be said once more that an ertphasis on inner moral integrity 

rather than arbitrary legalistic bondage ought not give a free pass 

to conduct that is displeasing to the will of God. John Calvin said 

that "being Christians under the law of grace consists not in unbounded 

license uncontrolled. by any law, but in being ingrafted into Christ, by 

who:se' grace they are deliveredtrolilthe ourseo! thela'W, but in being 

iusrafted into Christ, and by whose Spirit they have the law inscribed 

·······cm· theirbearts.tt {}:astit~:tFs,It, 'Vdil, IV11.)tb.C~;i$tianwhois . 

.-oWtngin ht$Nl&$t~sbiP with·Ohristtin~tha1i.be iscOQ~tant.ll 
.,."',', :. 

'~eeingt~ world rritbneweyes. Hesena.Sdange~she . neTe'r sawbe!OrEr. 

He discovers there are areas in his life that are not yet under the 

lordship of Christ. He yields more and more to the cleansing power 

of the Holy Spirit. 

III. The Deman'!. of Humat2. Frailty for Rules 

On the basis of the foregoing section, one might easily conclude that 

the 't-lI'iter opposes rules and regulations. Ideally spea.king, the mature 
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Christian needs no rules. He lives by principles and makes value judg

ments on the basis of those standards. Practically speaking, hmiever, 

no one is fully mature. No Christian has attained to such spiritual 

heights that he does not sometimes need a bit of la'lll. Some rules are 

necessary because loTe are not mature enough to live correctly and ethi

cally without them. 

So long as we are in this flesh, we will need rules.. The carnality 

that remains 1ITith us demands a certa.in amount of regulations. For 

example, all of us know that it is dangerous to travel by automobile 

on highvrays frequented by other motorists. All of us knOVl we need to 

be very careful. And if all drove in keeping with the principles of 

safety and consideration for the next person, we would need no traffic 

regulations. LavIS would be unnecessary_ But people are not willing 

to live simply on the basis of principles. They are selfish and for

getful and egotistical and consequently drive 'llTithout regard for 

others or sometimes even for themselves. As a result we have laws 

to protect motorists. Apparently even those of us who are Christians 

needs peed limits and stop signs because we have not progressed to the 

point where we can voluntarily operate vehicles in keeping wi ththe 

principles of safety and consideration for others. 

It is similarly true that in the Christian life feli people will be 

able to live strictly on the basis of principles. The most advanced 

and sanctified disciple will need to be regulated at points. Even 

Simon Peter had to be stopped by nPoliceman Paul" one day when he for

got about the principle of "no respect o:f versons" tha. t allowed Gen

tiles admittance into the church. 



If it is true that experienced Christians will need the assistance of 

regulations to live the disciplined life demanded b,y the New Testament, 

how much more evident must it be that young Christians will need the aid 

of sane, biblically-based regulations. ~1hen children come into our 

fellowships at the age of ten, twelve, and even fifteen, they vdll not . 
be prepared, emotionally or spiritually, to make decisions onlY' on the 

basis of principles. They will need spiritual traffic lavTs. They will 

h!!l!!ld spirit,U$l crutches to assist them to walk in the .113 ot God. 

Even when they insist they are capable of_king value judgments, the 

church will need. to remind them that they are spiritually immature, 

along with all the rest of us who fall far short of likeness to Christ. 

They will sometimes ask us to allow them to learn from their own mis-

takes, but we will need to answer that they must profit from our fail-

ures in the past. 

There were Christians in the Early Church who had known Christ for 

many years. Paul observed that they should already be eating II mea til 

but were capable ot digesting only spiri tu8.1 pablulil. .If. even the mos1!> 

lll9.ture d.isciple at times needs regul,ati:ons to assist him in the d,isci~ 

lined walk, how mch more will the immature need such rules prescribed. 

for them. It is too idealistic to believe that spiritual infants or 

even more advanced believers, still struggling with the desires of the 

old nature, can choose vrisely in respect to many of the issues that 

face us today. 1rIe will need some regulations. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Church rUles can hardly be called requirements for membership. To use 

them as such would mean the dismissal of a good percentage of our pre-

sent members. The answer to our present dilemma is not to discard the 

regulations. All of us need the restraint and guidance of the don'ts 

and dots that are based on principles enunciated by the New Testament. 

~iS>.~st maket)\l:r, ~.~tioD;S.'hr, ~e~\f •.. ~er ad~q.te rfiJ~s0rl.!o.rth:ose 
. . '"' . '" , ' " '" , " 

P~~tj,ion~,ad.t. ~~~lJ""enWfiJ 1tt4",.~ in the past and otte:tBd: 

fala_ or in5stni:Acant~$.s. :tor .~. r~gulati~s,.:a~ ins~~t ~ 

meni:>ers to look upon such regulations as helpful instruments to the 

life of discipleship. 

Any church has the right to establish requirements for those who pledge 

themselves as its members. A congregation need not apologize for ask

ina its _~~s.toliV:tfibt the prineiples 0.1' theNelf: Testament. Jut 
',' " '1/ "" 

the church must give honest, adequate rationale for its convictions 

andbtt~e~~d'''D;der t~ l&ade~~~p of t~ li~17 S~1.t,.tqr~cogni.f;fiJ 

tl$wtnths.ri4.ke ada."tions,Wl1li~still.re_ini_ true to.~ 

gr4 •• pr1n~tt1~'8 .. ;kt~).':t.ble~The eh"~h_st .• ke:a gre.tijr· ~ttort· 
to teach the rationale for whateVer regulations are proposed. The 

follmnng statement describes what so often happens when the rules 

still remain but the principles from which those rules evolved are 

forgotten: 

1'1\.11 lay,S and regulations are handy man-made inventions lfhich 
are enormously useful shortcuts through the somewhat laborious 
task of asking (in each momerrl:i of behaving) tHhat human re- . 
lationships must I consider in this moment of action?' ••• 
Unfortunately for the whole human enterprise, we are a genera
tion of people who learn the short-cuts and abbreviations but 
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fail to learn what is abbreviated. We memorize symbols but 
fail to grasp the reality which 1. s symboli 21ecd. Over and over 
again we are drawn up short of understanding because w~ have 
not even learned that our symbols are symbols. We have' con
fused our symbols with rea11tiesl It is not. surprising, 
therefore, that our laws and reghlations become yokes and 
burdens to be carried rather than the instruments' Of freedom 
they were designed to be.1! (An unpublished pape±-, Thoughts 
2E !!'!, written by "Talter S. Friesen; Kansas State University) 

"t-Je have not beenin error in the formulation of rules in the church. ~Je 

may have erred in allowing the biblical principles behind the regulations 

to be fOrgotten and untaught. 

Theconaept of one's relationship to the total br()t~rh()od sh()~d.an 

that at times there will be submission and obedience to the regula-

tions of the church even when the individual cannot personally find 

them in accord l'lith his own beliefs. So long as we work w'ith one 

another as fallible human beings, we shall find ourselves in disagree-

ment. at times in ~speot to the practices of the Christian discip~e. 

There shouldce:ldst, within the chUrch, the kind of spirit "that en-

ables a person to obey, not only because it makes sense, but because 

he is.s. ~rt of the brotherhood. We need a thoroUgh-going.nurtl1re 

ot: ", the At};abaptist. :ooncept of the~h.Ul'c'tlas a c tWen~n~peQple .{~re 

need.s to be a e()nsci~usness that, 'uppn receiving membership in the 

church, a believer comes under the discipline of a group--,,:,~i~~~p

line which he himself has the pleasure of making and enforcing. 
~------' ' ~ 

Halter S. Friesen, who Was quoted previously, speaking as a school 

administrator, says that ••••• 

"There are certain laws, rules and regulations 1-fhich mark 
the limits within which students must make decisions. Where
as all the rules and regulations are legitimately subject 
to debate by students, not all are subject to the decision 
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of students. Clearly one of our tasks is to enable 
students to discriminate between the two.1I (Ibid.) -

If that is true on the campus of an educational ihstitution, surely 

the responsibility of individuals within the corpOrate body of the 

brotherhood is even greater, both for making and enforcing the dis

cipline, a nd for abiding by them as members of the body. 

In. our formulation of regulations in the church, v1e need to insist 

that they bepos1tive aa vellas ,negative. rle .at se mprecaretul 

that rules sene as redemptive a~nts ~·not only as stop-gapleg;t$

lation once the sin has been committed. He must teach our congre-

gations not to sit back with smug satisfaction wren the rules are 

finally enforced and the erring member disciplined. We cannot afford 

to wrap the cloaks of our Pharisaism around us and rejoice in the fact 

that the church has been cleansed of its dross when the rules are dis-

obeyed. and the penalties exacted.. Too otten we have beengailty of 

the Corinthian fault of exercising the regulations but being too 

slQw1.n. recognizing the diaciplinary\ettect.upon th& I)ttender~thus 

a.l1~Wing. bbtto come back inti) the 'l}roth~rh¢od.tor t~tber' growth 

and development. Paul encouraged such a. congregation ·totake back 

a brother 't'lfho had been guilty of gross immorality.. He was insistent 

on sticki~g with principles, but his intention was always redemptive 

in nature. 

The requirements of the New Testament are given not to make us un-

comfortable and unhappy. The regulatory requirements found in the 

Bible are there to assist the Christian in his 't'lfalk as a disciplined 
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follower of the Master. But such a -rralk will demand not only adherence 

to principles but the delineation of what those principles mean in par-
.. 

ticular instances. The Apostle Paul, in speaking to the Colossians, 

looked upon his task as that of proclaiming Chri st, "warnini every man, 

and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may present every man 

complete in Christ.1t (Col. 1:28) 

.The aim of churqh :rules and discipline ought to be to present every man 

per£ect Or .tureor s.piritUallt a.qul~. 1bat will d$~d. teaching 

Tld.nistry .that does not e~clud$ lfamit1g.Warntng very'ofte'l'1 comes 

through regulations. It would be wonderful i£ the disciplined life 

could come to reality without rules. Our human frailty renders that 

almost impossible. 

Hhen Paul writes about the marks of a faithful church (Col. 2:.2 .. 7), he 

saya he is glad to hear of the ord~r andswa.d.fastlless of the .faith of 

the Colossians. The two words used present a vivid picture and both 

are IId.litaryworc,is.. 1heword..,hich is translated "'order" is one that 

.a.ns "rank"or ltol'd;ereda.rranpment.h'The :WOrdwhi~ i$tranSla~d 

f·stiadfastness··.'ria a$Qlidftb'Ulw.rk, ll'ani.~eiblep1\ala". The 

church should be like an ordered' army, rank upon rank, every man in 

his appointed place, ready and eager to obey the word of command. 

This spiritual army is to set out in an unbreakable phalanx, solidly 

immoveable against the shock of the charge of the enemy. There is 

no way in the world that this can be accomplished unless there is a 

disciplined order, a personal integrity nurtured through adherence 

to principles and regulations, an.allegiance of each soldier of Christ 

to the Master and the brotherhood. 

-- Marvin Hein 


